INTRODUCTION

Measures
1-4  (CP-WALL) WAIT; WAIT; SLOW SD, DRAW, TCH; SD, DRAW, TCH;
     CP wait 2 meas.; sd L, draw R, tch R; sd R, draw L, tch L;

PART A

1-4  LF TURNING BOX (END IN SIDE CAR);;
     fwd L trn, sd, cl; bk R trn, sd, cl; repeat meas 1 & 2 (end in sidecar, RDW);

5-8  TWINKLE to BJO: PIVOT 3 (CP-WALL); SD CANTER TWICE;;
     cross L, sd, cl (end in Bjo); fwd R trn (to CP-RLOD), pivot, 2 (CP-wall); sd, draw,
     cl (twice);;

9-12 TWIRL VINE 3; PICKUP; 2 LF TURNS;;
     sd, xib, sd (Woman sd R & trn R, sd L & trn R, sd R); fwd, sd, cl (Woman fwd L & trn
     L to CP, sd, cl); fwd L trn, sd trn, cl; bk R trn, sd trn, cl;

13-16 TWISTY VINE 3; FWD, FC, CL; DIP CTR; TWIRL TO BFLY;
     sd, xib, sd (Woman sd, xib, sd); fwd, sd, cl (CP-wall); dip bk on L, hold, hold;
     rec, sd, cl (W spot trn -- bk L trn R, trn, trn -- no progression);

PART B

1-4  WALTZ AWAY & TOG;; SOLO TURN 6;;
     (Bfly) fwd L trn, sd, cl; fwd R trn, sd, cl (Bfly); fwd trn, sd trn, cl; bk trn, sd
     trn, cl (CP-wall);

5-8  DIP CTR; MANUV; 2 RF TURNS;;
     dip bk, hold, hold; fwd R trn (CP-RLOD), sd, cl; bk trn, sd trn, cl; fwd trn, sd
     trn, cl;

9-12 WALTZ AWAY; WRAP; FWD WALTZ; PICKUP;
     fwd L trn, sd, cl; fwd, 2, 3 (W wrap LF); fwd, 2, 3; fwd, sd, cl (W fwd L trn L to
     CP, sd, cl);

13-16 2 LF TURNS;; BAL L & R;;
     same as meas. 11 & 12 in part A;; (Bfly) sd, xib, in place; sd, xib, in place;

ENDING

1-2  TWIRL VINE 3; THRU, SD, CL;
     same as meas. 9 of part A; thru, sd, cl (CP-wall);

3-4  SLOW DIP CTR & HOLD; TWIST & KISS;
     same as meas. 5 of part B; slowly trn upper body LOD,, kiss partner;